**Datasheet**

**HP Neverstop Laser MFP 1202w**

Wireless, high-capacity toner tank that scans and saves you up to 60% on toner\(^1,5\) Easily restore toner levels and get a lot more pages - that’s up to 2,500 of Original HP Toner.\(^1,3\) Print and scan virtually anywhere with HP Smart app.\(^4\)

---

**Up to 60% savings on toner now and every time you reload**

- Count on toner savings right out of the box.\(^2\) Get up to 60% savings on toner every time you reload.\(^3\)
- Get 5000 pages of toner right out of the box\(^2\) – up to 7x more pages than in-class HP lasers.\(^6\)
- Breeze through tasks with versatile MFP performance – print, scan, and copy.
- HP Neverstop has a total cost of ownership that is substantially less than in-class cartridge lasers \(^1\)

**Easily reload with a lot more pages\(^10\)**

- Get a mess-free experience,\(^3\) and easily restore toner levels with the toner reload kit.\(^7\)
- The world’s first cartridge-free toner tank: \(^12\) delivers exceptional quality, page after page.
- Produce sharp text and bold blacks for high-quality, black-and-white documents.
- HP Neverstop has up to an 84% smaller environmental footprint\(^3,14\), which equates to saving the carbon emissions related to consuming 28 gallons of gas.\(^15\)

**Save time printing from virtually anywhere**

- Print, scan, and copy virtually anywhere, and receive notifications on your phone, with HP Smart app.\(^4\)
- Easily share resources – access and print with wireless networking.\(^5\)
- Connect your mobile device directly to your printer – and easily print without accessing a network.\(^8\)
- Save time and eliminate steps in repetitive tasks with customizable shortcuts, using Smart Tasks.\(^4\)

---

\(^1\) Exceptional value right out of the box – up to 60% savings on toner with 5000 pages of toner included.\(^4\)

---

**Print Speed:** Letter: Up to 21 ppm black  
**First Page Out:** As fast as 8.5 sec black  
**Print Resolution:** Black (best): Up to 600 x 600 x 2 dpi  
**Standard Connectivity:** Hi-Speed USB 2.0 port; Built-in WiFi  
**Mobile Printing Capability:** Apple AirPrint™; Google Cloud Print™; HP Smart App; Mopria™ Certified; Wi-Fi Direct Printing  
**Duty cycle:** Monthly (letter): Up to 20,000 pages  
**Display:** ICON LCD  
**Paper Handling:** 150-sheet input tray; 100-sheet output bin

---
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